
Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa in Sonoma,
CA 3 Night Stay, $500 Spa Gift Card and Airfare
for (2)

Suggested Retail
Value

Priceless

EXPERIENCE INCLUDES:

$500 Spa or Golf Gift Certificate

3-Night Stay at The Fairmont
Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa for (2)

Coach Class round trip service for
(2) from any major metropolitan
airport in the 48 contiguous United
States to San Francisco, CA. 

The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa is the ultimate
wine lover's travel destination. Nestled between the lush
landscape and rolling hills of wine country rests this little
piece of California heaven. Many wonderful activities and
attractions are available on-site at the resort making for
less stress associated with further travelling and planning.
The perfect place to begin unwinding is the Willow Stream
Spa at The Fairmont. Completely rebuilt from its original
state to that of a more modern and eco-friendly one, this
foremost California spa is proud to be one of the only
luxury spas in the country with its own source of natural
thermal water. Indulge in one, or a few, of their signature
treatments with a $500 spa gift certificate and experience
first hand what the fuss is all about. 



Terms & Conditions

Fairmont (Ovation Rewards)
1. Ovation Rewards do not expire.

2. Ovation Rewards must be purchased as part of a legitimate incentive, motivation, recognition or sales promotion program.

3. Ovation Rewards may not be used for group programs or catering functions.

4. Guests must present and submit their Ovation Rewards Certificate upon check-in.

5. Ovation Rewards are not replaceable if lost, stolen or destroyed.

6. Ovation Rewards may not be valid where restricted by law.

7. Ovation Rewards are not redeemable for cash and are void if sold for cash or other consideration.

8. Any tax liability, including disclosure, connected with receipt or use of Ovation Rewards is the recipient's responsibility.

9. Guest must provide the Ovation Rewards certificate number when booking their reward stay. Hotel policy further requires that the guest must

guarantee reservations with a credit card for incidentals.

10. Ovation Rewards are valid for one night stay in indicated room type, applicable room taxes, full breakfast for two in the hotel's all day dining

restaurant and related taxes and gratuities only (excludes buffets and alcohol).

11. Ovation Rewards are redeemable based upon last room availability in the room category purchased (some exceptions may apply). Some

restrictions may apply to special event dates. Minimum night stays may be required.

12. Ovation Rewards cannot be used to pay for any incidentals, such as parking, service charges, other taxes or other expenses.

13. Participating hotels are subject to change without notice, for the most current hotel collection listing please visit:

www.frhi.com/corporateincentives/ovationrewards/collections

14. Length of stay restrictions may apply.

Airfare
Travel is available from any of the 48 contiguous United States to the 48 contiguous United States or Canada subject to availability. Miles cannot be

utilized to upgrade these coach class certificates to a higher level of service. Airfare taxes are the responsibility of the purchaser. The following

blackout dates apply: the weeks of New Year's Thanksgiving and Christmas. Any airport departure taxes, fees or fuel surcharges (if charged) are the

responsibility of the purchaser. Ground transportation is not included in this package. Travel must be booked within 12 months from date of

purchase. Reservations are subject to availability. All packages have a no refund policy. Suggested retail value is calculated using tariff air rates.

Package Redemption
Your auction package redemption voucher will be emailed to you. Please allow 15 days for your redemption voucher to be delivered from the time

payment is received. You will need your redemption voucher number when contacting our concierge department for booking your travel. Travel

needs to be booked within one year and traveled within two years. As well travel must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance and reservations

are subject to availability. All certificates should be handled with care as they are the same as cash and non-refundable. Auction packages cannot be

resold.


